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INTRODUCTION

pple scald is characterised by 

discolouration of the skin of the fruit. 

In its earlier stages a diffused brown colour and 

death of affected tissues. The greener areas of 

the fruit show the scald earlier than the yellow 

or red surface. Arkansas, Stayman, Winesap, 

Grimes, Rome beauty and Rhode Island 

greening are the most susceptible varieties, 

although other varieties are also affected. 

Storage at high temperature for some periods, 

encourage scald. High nitrogen increases its 

incidence in some varieties, but decrease in 

others. Dry and hot weather a few weeks before 

harvest, encourage the disorder. Immature fruit 

is more susceptible to it than mature fruit. In 

fact this is a disease of immature fruits. This 

disorder is only skin deep and does not affect 

the flesh, except in very advanced stages. It 

spreads very rapidly after the removal of the 

fruit from the cold storage. Apple scald can be 

somewhat controlled by dipping the fruit in 200 

ppm dipheylamine (DPA) or 2700 ppm 

ethoxyquin. Wrapping the fruit in paper oiled 

with 1.5 mg DAP before packing, is also 

effective. 

Soft scald:  

Soft scald is different from scald. Blister-like 

brown, slightly sunken areas resembling burnt 

spots are formed on the skin of the fruit in 

irregular patterns. There is a sharp line of 
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ABSTRACT 
Apples stored for a number of months can undergo various physiological disorder and 
contract fungus diseases. Many of these have no connection with the storage conditions and 
owe their origin to orchard management conditions. As these disorders appear or are 
enhanced in storage, they are generally referred to as storage disorders. Apart from these 
disorders, apples in storage are also liable to develop various types of rots caused by fungi. 
Many of these can be prevented, if corrective action is taken before picking or packing the 
fruit. Some of the common disorders noticed in storage are discussed here. 
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demarcations between the healthy and affected 

tissues. The flesh under the affected surface is 

soft and discoloured. Soft scald is associated 

with longer storage at room temperatures, low 

cold storage temperature and over maturity of 

the fruit when picked. Jonathan and Rome 

beauty are most susceptible to soft scald, 

although it also occurs on Golden delicious, 

Winter banana and some other varieties 

including Red delicious. To prevent soft scald, 

the matured fruit should be stored 20 C and not 

at lower temperatures. 

Bitter pit:  

This disorder, although initiated in the orchard, 

increases in severity in cold storage. Apples 

picked prematurely are most affected. The 

Delicious group, Stayman, Yellow Newton, 

Baldwin, Rhode Island, Greening and 

Gravenstein are the most susceptible varieties. 

Sometimes, bitter pit may not be evident in the 

orchard but may appear during storage. 

Soggy breakdown:  

This disease causes soft watery or soggy 

breakdown of the flesh of the apple. Usually, 

there is no external symptom. It is most severe 

on Golden delicious. Storage at 2C is 

recommended as lower temperature encourage 

the breakdown. The over mature fruit is more 

susceptible to it and delayed storage contributes 

to the diseases. Keeping apples for two days in 

20 to 30 per cent carbon di oxide atmosphere 

during pre cooling period is very effective for 

almost total prevention of this bread down. 

Internal breakdown:  

This breakdown is characterised by a brown 

discolouration of the flesh of the fruit. As it 

advances, the flesh becomes soft and the skin 

gets discoloured. Internal breakdown in an 

apple signifies the end of its storage life and as 

soon as this starts, the fruit should be sold. Over 

mature, large fruit put in storage, shows the 

breakdown earlier than mature fruit. All apples 

varieties are susceptible to internal breakdown 

at the end of their storage life. 

Internal browning:  

Internal browning is different from internal 

breakdown. In this case, the discolouration 

starts when the flesh is still firm. The 

discolouration usually starts at the core, 

radiating towards the outer surface in the upper 

half of the fruit. In an advanced stage, the entire 

flesh may become brown. Apples not exposed 

to sunshine during growing season are more 

prone to it. This disorder is also associated with 

very low storage tmeprature. Fruits stored at 

20C does not show the disorder. 

Shrivelling:  

Shrivelling of the apple is caused by an 

excessive moisture loss from the fruit. 

Prematurely picked fruit is more susceptible to 

it. Usually the cause lies in low relative 

humidity in cold storage. 

Apple rots:  

These are generally caused by various fungi, 

often by the blue mould (Pencillium 

expansum). Apple rots during storage can be 

reduced by dipping the fruit in a one per cent 

benomyl (Benlate) solution before storage. 

Packing house sanitation and not storing injured 

fruit in the same premises can reduce its 

incidence considerably. 

Water core:  

In this disorder, water or glassy areas appear in 

the flesh. They are generally licated near the 

core of the apple and extend outwards. This 

glassiness is caused by the intercellular space 

being filled with cell sap. There are no external 

symptoms on the fruit. It generally occurs in 

high temperature and due to an erratic water 

availability during the growing season. The 

apples affected by water core have a higher 

specific gravity and, therefore, can be detected 

by floatation in water. In some varieties, like the 

Delicious group and Jonathan, it may develop 

into internal breakdown during storage. 
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Susceptibility of apple varieties to physiological disorder 

Variety Water core Scald Soft scald  Bitter pit Miscellaneous 

Delicious  Severe  Slight None Slight Mealy breakdown 

Winesap Medium Medium None None -- 

Jonathan Medium Slight Severe Slight Jonathan spot 

Baldwin Slight Medium None Severe -- 

Stayman Medium Severe None Medium Internal breakdown, 

craking 

Ben Davis Slight Medium -- Slight -- 

Rome Beauty Slight Medium Medium Slight -- 

York Imperial Slight Severe None Severe -- 

McIntosh None Slight None Slight Brown core 

Grimes Golden Medium Severe Severe Medium Shrivelling 

Yellow Newton Slight Medium None Slight -- 

Wealthy Slight Medium Medium Slight -- 

Transparent Medium None None None -- 

RhodeIsland 

Greening 

Slight Severe None Severe Mealy breakdown 

Northern spy Slight Slight None Severe Spy spot, 

breakdown 

Gravenstein Slight Slight None Severe -- 

Oldenburg Slight Slight None  None -- 

Arkansas Medium Severe None Slight -- 

Golden 

delicious 

Slight Slight Severe None Shrivelling 

Spitzenburg Slight Slight None Slight -- 

Wagener Slight Severe None Slight -- 

Stark Slight Medium None Slight -- 

Winter banana Slight Slight Severe Slight -- 

Cortland Slight Medium Slight Slight -- 

CONCLUSION:  

Apple tree affected by number of storage 

disorder which may be due to various internal 

and external factors causes the disorder. This 

disorder affects the longevity of length of 

storage periods which leads to reduction of 

market prices. Hence these disorder may be 

controlled time to time when appear in the field 

as well as during storage.  
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